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combines the power of fantasy and action, and the
joy of fantasy and action elements. Imagine that you
are standing at the gate of a vast world, Tarnished,

waiting to proceed to your adventure. You are
instructed to step into the field, choose a path, and
explore a vast world. Encounter many new threats
and amazing tactics, and succeed by taking part in

some epic battles. 1)Enjoying the Fantasy of a
Dragon's Tale2)The Anti-Heroistic Game3)The Story

Driven Action RPG4)Exciting Battle
Mechanics5)Strong Female Protagonist6)A Wealth of

Gameplay Features ABOUT DRAGON'S TALE
Dragon's Tale is a compelling, character-driven
fantasy developed with you in mind. Imagine an

open world full of exciting stories and mature
themes. Awaken with the power of the Elden Ring
and search for adventure. Get an invitation to the

world Tarnished, and discover a dazzling world full of
action and depth. A vast world with a variety of

situations and the largest underground dungeons in
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history, Tarnished has a strong sense of adventure.
Get ready to encounter enemies using the most

diverse weapons and armor. In addition to your own
weapons, you can also combine other weapons,
magic, and defenses. Using these weapons and

defenses, battle will unfold in a massive scale. Your
persona, as well as the force you wield, are built

based on your experiences in the world. The basic
character of the game is centered around the actions
and experiences you had, and now you can make it

evolve and progress further. You can directly
connect to others, and share the enjoyment of the
game through asynchronous online elements. Feel

the presence of others as you take part in the game
world and in the diverse and beautiful story. KEY

FEATURES - Dragon's Tale: An Action Fantasy RPG -
Explore a Vast World - Personalize Your Own

Character - Become a Strong Heroine - Dynamic
Online Elements - Epic Story and Deep Theme

ABOUT ELDEN RING GAME: Welcome to a world full
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of fantasy and excitement! Traveling along a path,
meet many new threats and thrilling challenges. Use

the power of the Elden Ring to defeat them. The
Elden Ring Game is a fantasy action RPG that

combines the joy of fantasy and action. A vast world
full of excitement where open fields

Features Key:
A Third-Person Action RPG with Unique Online and Offline Play At least one person must own the

activation code and login/name of a code.
Fighting against great dangers, combat with your iconic style The CPU and player characters are

controlled by the player.
Intricate Level Design Unique dungeons that feature diverse environments full of threat that keep

expanding, that evoke a sense of mystery and have many side quests.
Battle with high-level enemies Experience battles with powerful and unique monsters, including a

large variety of Hunting Monsters, and fight against a huge variety of monster types through
meaningful battles.

A Dynamic Battle System A variable battle system that emulates real battle situations in which
strategy and tactics decide the battle and increases the tension through an optimal pacing of battle

elements.
Unique Companion Characters Combine your armor with valuable companions, taking the fight along

with you, to cover your back and unleash strategy in battle.

We have a lot planned for the future. We'll bring you surprising
development and content from now on. Let's continue on the path of

the Elden Ring!
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How To Crack Elden Ring:

Unzip the installation folder on the SD card;
Copy the “data” folder from the installation folder to the SD card;

Rename the folder’s name to “data.exe”, and then drag the folder to
the Home screen. (If you rename the folder to the original name

“data”, it is easy to understand that this is a trial version, so that
you will think it has not been cracked)

After the above operation, the installation folder will also be
removed.

Please restart the touch screen, and you can start the installation.
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After start, you need to input your GamePass, and then login with
your linked GamePass account to continue.

You can purchase additional enhanced features by downloading the
in-app paid content from the game and input the in-app purchased

content during the purchase process.
Congratulations, your trial version of Elden Ring is successfully

activated.

After you activate your trial version, if you activate, you can select the
period of registration to activate. This activation needs to be completed in

ten days and can be activated at any time. You should activate
immediately after the installation, in order to receive basic data and you

will feel more connection and depth when playing. If you want to apply for
activation at the Copyright partnership program of China HaoCei, please

contact us. Thank you!

Follow the activation instructions to finish activation:

1. Time Limit~Continue.

2. Game Speed~High, can effectively improve the game speed.

3. Memory Limit~To ensure sufficient memory for game control and better
stability. Although game speed is relatively slow after the application, the

longer it takes to complete, the more time you have taken to purchase
additional data and so
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8,
Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP (32/64-bit)

Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual-Core or equivalent (Intel Core
2 Duo, AMD Athlon II X2 250 or higher) Memory: 4 GB

RAM Graphics: 1 GB video card (ATI Radeon HD
3xxx/NVidia GeForce 8xxx or higher) DirectX: Version

9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection
Recommended:
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